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There is a story of a rabbi who once surprised a group of learned people by asking
"Where is the dwelling place of God?" They laughed and said, "Is not the whole
world full of God’s glory?" But the rabbi said, "God dwells only wherever one
lets God in."
We could say that the main purpose of life is to let God in. "Your face, Lord, do I seek," the Psalmist says. But the problem with facing God, letting God in, is that we have so many distractions, so many other priorities that compete with our search for God, and block our willingness to let God in. Perhaps that’s why God sometimes must wait until we reach a point of desperation before the opening comes. When the illness strikes, or when the addiction finally takes us to the bottom, or when we get into some other personal difficulty, then we get serious about opening up to God. I once visited an inmate in the county jail, and he said, "I’m glad I got caught because since I’ve been in prison, I’ve found God." God dwells wherever we let God in.
There is a Buddhist story about a person who went to a spiritual master, asking for the way to enlightenment. The master proceeded to take him down to a lake and held his head underwater for a long time. When he finally let the man up, he was gasping for breath. The master tells him: "You must want enlightenment as much as you just wanted air to live." You must want God as much as you want air to breathe.
Our longing for God is much like our longing to breathe. In a real sense breathing is or can be a form of prayer. We call it "breath prayer." We breathe with the breath of God. Once when I met with a group of friends, we sat in silence for a long time. Then we came together to talk about what was bubbling up in our inner life. On that day a big question was rumbling in my insides, and I spoke it: "How do we stay calm and centered when we’re dealing with confusion and stress in our lives?" 
A respected person in the group quickly answered, "Breathe. Remember to breathe." God breathed into us the breath of life. God gave us breath. When we breathe, we exhale the stress and pain; and we inhale the grace and goodness of God. If we’re seeking God, we might begin by focussing on our breathing. One person taught me to pray on the inhaling breath: "Let your Spirit…" and then on the exhaling breath "breathe through me."
Focus on breathing quickly leads to a focus on being. You’ve heard me say before that being is our first priority. Last Friday I got a haircut. As I was sitting in the chair, my haircut person was clipping away. I closed my eyes to enjoy the moment. She said to me, "You seem so relaxed." I said, "Yes. When I’m sitting here, I’m just being. I’m doing nothing." 
Someone has written, "Being and goodness are one and the same thing." If we can stay centered in our being, then whatever we do will grow out of that center, that goodness. For goodness and being are one and the same. 
But it’s difficult for many of us to be comfortable with being. We’d rather do than be. So we stay busy. Keep a long "to do" list. Keep lots of projects going, including service projects. Doing for others is a strong part of our faith. One of the great strengths of this church is a long record of service, compassion, mission to the wider community. These are all very important; deeds, service, doing is crucial in living out our faith. But we need to balance our doing with our being, so that what we do grows out of who we are at the center.
We all need our lives to have balance between rest and work, prayer and service, being and doing. When newcomers join our church, we ask about how you plan to be involved here in the next six months. The answer that comes back is usually one of two possibilities. Some will say "Put me to work. I’m ready to get involved in some form of mission." Others will say, "This has been a very busy time in my life. I need to sit here for awhile and worship. I need to be fed. I need to rest awhile." There is a time for doing and a time for being. We need a balance. At different times in our life, some of us may fall more on the "being" side, and some more on the "doing" side. We need both. We’ve learned from the social activists that we can easily run out from under our resources if we don’t take time to replenish our inner life. Likewise, we can get so inward that we neglect the needs of those around us. 
This dilemma reminds me of the story of the two people who were debating whether it’s more important to do or to be. Finally, another person stepped up and said, "Frank Sinatra has the answer." "Frank Sinatra?" "Sure! You know, he sings an old song that goes ‘DoBeDoBeDo.’" Balance!
We all struggle to keep our lives centered, balanced. At times we can get knocked off our center. But we get up and seek after it again. We are all searching for ways to awaken and deepen our longing for God, our connection to God. We’re all seeking God in various ways. The way we relate to God is not unlike the way we relate to good friends or family. If we want to strengthen any of these relationships in our life, one of the first things we need to do is to spend time with that person. We make appointments, talk on the phone, hang out with each other.
Isn’t that why we come to worship? To hang out with God, to spend some undistracted time with the One who is the source of our very life and breath, our being and our doing. Corporate worship is one way we can nurture our relationship with God. But we also need to find those times during the day when we can have some "quiet time," silence, solitude. "God dwells where we let God in." 
For some of us, the Friday evening communion service here offers a helpful time when we can wrap ourselves in ten minutes of silence. One person said, "The silence is like floating off to Ocracoke Island." 
Some of us also try to spend 20-30 minutes each morning in silence. We may use a form of Centering Prayer, where we simply wait in silence, perhaps using a prayer word, a focus word, to keep us anchored in the present moment—a word like love, Yes, peace. In the silence, when distracting thoughts show up, and they always do, we simply repeat that prayer word silently as a way to re-focus on this time of being present with God--immersing ourselves in this protected, undistracted time with God. As I have worked with this form of prayer in recent years, I have found that it meets some of our longing, our need for immersing ourselves in God’s presence.
I am reminded of Psalm 42: "As a deer longs for flowing streams, so longs my soul for thee, O God." A few years ago a former member of this church, David Patterson, told me a story of his being out in the woods one day when he came upon a deer standing in a stream of water. This deer, a doe, was in a surprising position. The deer had completely immersed herself in the stream, so that the only part of her that was visible was her nose and eyes protruding from the water. 
As David walked up and saw the deer, the deer remained motionless. The two of them made eye contact, but neither of them moved. "It was a holy moment," David said. Since that moment, he said that he now understands that psalm in a new way: "As a deer longs for flowing streams, so longs my soul for thee, O God." (Psalm 42:1) In our undistracted time, we immerse ourselves in God – sinking into God, as Meister Eckhart put it.
We need times of worship, times of silence, times of solitude – times to deepen our communion with God. We need, as one person told me, to waste time with God.
But what about seeking God in the doing side of our life? Before we move to doing, we must first take time to listen. I well remember once going on a two-day personal retreat in the mountains of north Georgia. I said to one of my church members, "I’m going off to talk to God." He quickly responded, "Do you plan to do any listening?" Our doing grows out of our listening to God, discerning what specific work I’m called to do. We can listen only if we are silent. Sometimes it is in the silence that we most clearly discover what it is that God is calling us to do.
Finding our way to God is our first priority. The Scriptures point us here over and over. "You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, mind, soul, and strength." "Seek first the kingdom of God." That is our first desire—God and God’s dream for the world. As someone said it, our goal is to wake up in the morning worrying about the same things that God worries about.
What does God worry about? God worries about the suffering of God’s people. God worries about the hungry being fed and the poor receiving adequate housing, education, health care. Part of the reason we seek a simpler life is so that more of our resources will be freed up, made available to assist the poor, the weak. You may have heard a clear call to tutor disadvantaged children. You may have heard a call to work with Habitat or our Walltown mission. When we seek God, we will automatically seek to make God’s Dream a reality. "Seek first the Kingdom…" To seek God is to seek God’s kingdom, which means that we will always be involved in missions of mercy and justice.
Our job as members of this congregation is to worry about the things that God worries about. For a long time people in this church have been struggling to put first God’s kingdom. From this priority our Watts Street people, over and over, have heard God’s call to support the weakest members of our community. And missions have grown out of that call: Peace and Reconciliation mission, Habitat for Humanity, Threshold for the mentally ill, Meals on Wheels, One World Market, Religious Coalition for a Non-Violent Durham, "Neighbor to Neighbor" mission in the Walltown community nearby. All these missions have grown out of a call that people in this church have heard and been willing to obey. I don’t believe a genuine call happens in a vacuum. I believe that all of these missions – and others too, have come from a willingness by our people to seek God first, to let God in, to love God with all our heart, mind, soul, and strength.
The place where God dwells is the place where we let God in. It is with an open heart that we let God in. Seek God’s face. Breathe! God dwells where we let God in.
Amen. 
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